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Abstract7

Introduction: Paper-based medical records will remain the norm in many resourcechallenged8

settings for the foreseeable future. Methods We used a pre- and post- intervention study to9

measure changes in physician and nurse satisfaction scores, time to locate information in the10

medical records, and hospital accreditation assessment scores for 21 medical record-related11

standards. The intervention included using a two-ring binder and divider tabs to organize the12

inpatient chart and standardizing a set of clinical forms. MethodsWe used a pre-and13

post-intervention study to measure changes in physician and nurse satisfaction scores, time to14

locate information in the medical records, and hospital accreditation assessment scores for 2115

medical record-related standards. The intervention included using a two-ring binder and16

divider tabs to organize the inpatient chart and standardizing a set of clinical forms.17

18

Index terms— medical records, low income setting, hospital, quality improvement.19

1 Introduction20

well-organized and comprehensive medical record is critical to high quality patient care. It can provide complete,21
accurate and easy access to diagnoses, treatments, results and care plans in chronological order, thus enhancing22
quality and efficiency of care ??Green 2007, Medical Kerry 2006, Danquah1997], studies have indicated that23
medical record systems in low-income countries are lacking. In Ethiopia, only 14% of returning patients could24
locate their medical records and only 6.5% of medical records contained complete patient information [Wong 2009].25
In Ghana, 30% of patients have multiple folders [Teviu 2012]. In Pakistan, only 39% of hospital departments26
recorded 75% or more required information [Aziz 2002]. Other medical records studies found similar problems27
such as duplication, incompleteness and inaccuracy of clinical information [Aziz 2002, Kerry 2006, Ali 2007].28
However, many studies have shown that with relatively little investment from low-income country hospitals, an29
improved medical records management system can reduce the time to locate patient files, minimize file loss and30
reduce file duplication and thus cost [Teviu 2012, Wong 2009]. While many studies focused on the benefits of31
improving medical record systems in resource-limited countries [Teviu 2012, Aziz 2002, Kerry 2006, Wong 2009],32
few have examined the impact of changing the individual paper medical record’s organization, structure and33
display once the basic system principles (unique medical record) are in place.34

Accordingly, we sought to assess the impact of re-organizing the individual paper medical record on clinician35
time to access individual patient clinical information as well as on clinician satisfaction. We studied this issue in36
a government hospital in Rwanda as part of the37

2 b) Study Design and Sample38

We used a pre-and post-intervention study to examine the accessibility of medical record information before and39
after the intervention, as well as to measure changes in physician and nurse satisfaction with the new medical40
record system. In February 2013, we conducted a staff satisfaction assessment and a time study related to41
accessing medical record information. Reevaluation was done in April 2013, two months after the intervention. All42
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7 RESULTS

available physicians and nurses agreed to participate in the pre-and post-intervention time study. Specifically, four43
physicians and nine nurses working in the ICU participated in the pre-intervention time study and four physicians44
and six nurses in the post-intervention. Thirteen physicians and 18 nurses participated in the satisfaction survey45
pre-intervention and seven physicians and 12 nurses in the postintervention. The survey was approved by the46
hospital IRB.47

3 c) Intervention48

A new inpatient medical record system was launched in the ICU in March 2013. The new system included two49
components: (1) Use a two-ring binder to organize the inpatient chart with divider tabs categorized into the50
following sections: Orders, Vital Signs, Progress Notes, Medications, Lab, Radiology, Consults, Nursing, ECG,51
Consent, Blood, Miscellaneous, (2) Design a set of standardized clinical forms. The standardized clinical forms52
included vital signs, physician orders, discharge summary and others specific to the ICU’s clinical needs. The53
new binder format allows clinicians to record specific clinical information on corresponding standardized forms54
and insert the forms under the corresponding binder tabs. All similar information can be aggregated under one55
tab. For example, all patient vital signs are recorded on vital sign forms and placed under the vital sign tab. If56
a clinician desires to trend vital signs, all vital sign information can be found in one, clearly marked location. In57
January 2013, assessment, planning, preparation, and baseline measurements were completed. After training all58
ICU nurses and physicians, the official implementation was in March 2013, and a post-intervention evaluation59
was conducted in April 2013.60

4 d) Data and measures61

We used three measures to compare the preand post-intervention changes: physician and nurse satisfaction62
scores, time to locate information in the medical records, and accreditation assessment scores for 21 medical63
record-related standards.64

Two satisfaction survey forms (Appendix 1 and 2) were created to capture physician and nurse opinions on65
the medical record. Each survey contains five questions. In Rwanda, although English has become the official66
language, many hospital staff continue to use French as their working language. In order to accommodate both67
English and French speakers, the questionnaires were translated from English to French and then back-translated68
to ensure translation accuracy. The physician survey included five items, each rated on a four-point scale of69
strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree. The items were: (1) I can find lab test results in the70
medical record, (2) I can follow the patient’s progress in the medical record, (3) I can find the vital signs in the71
medical record, (4) I can find the medication administration detail in the medical record, (5) My written orders72
are usually followed. The nurse survey is identical to the physician survey except that question (5) is phrased as73
follows: I can find the physician’s written orders in the medical record.74

To track time for locating medical record, ICU physicians and nurses were asked to locate particular information75
in a randomly selected medical record and the time to do so was recorded by a HRH US faculty nurse who76
worked in ICU. Physicians were timed when asked to find the following five items: (1) date of lab ordered, (2)77
corresponding lab results, (3) the medication order, (4) what medication(s) patient is currently receiving, (5) the78
patient’s last three days’ temperature, heart rate and blood pressure. For nurses, they were timed when locating79
(1) physician’s order two days ago, (2) if the order was filled, (3) the medication order, (4) whether the patient80
is currently receiving the ordered medications, (5) the patient’s last three days’81

To measure the adherence with hospital accreditation standards, we used the average scores of 21 medical82
record-related standards from the Council for Health Service Accreditation of Southern Africa (COHSASA). The83
hospital is currently pursuing accreditation and has undergone both external and internal assessments over the84
past three years. The Council for Health Service Accreditation of Southern Africa (COHSASA) conducted an85
external accreditation assessment in 2010 and an independent consulting firm conducted an internal assessment86
using COHSASA standards in November 2013. Though COHSASA standards have been modified between 201087
and 2013, we identified and compared 21 medical record-related standards common to both 2010 and 201388
versions. The average scores of these 21 standards from the two baseline assessments were also used to assess89
changes in ICU (Appendix 3).90

5 e) Data analysis91

We employed the Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney test to assess the significance of pre-and post-intervention changes in92
all measures. All data analysis was conducted using SPSS v.17 statistical software using a significance level of93
P<0.05.94

6 III.95

7 Results96

There were 13 physicians and 18 nurses participated in the pre-intervention satisfaction survey and seven97
physicians and 12 nurses in the postintervention satisfaction survey. There were four physicians and nine98
nurses participated in the preintervention time study; four physicians and six nurses participated in the post-99
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intervention time study. We found the overall satisfaction scores increased significantly from the pre-intervention100
to the postintervention time for physicians (29% increase, P=0.004) and for nurses (31% increase, P=0.001).101
The overall time for physicians to locate clinical information significantly decreased from 348 to 173 seconds102
(50% decrease, P=0.029). The overall time for nurses to locate clinical information decreased by from 79 to 62103
seconds (22% decrease), although the change was not statistically significant (P-value =0.195). The COHSASA104
accreditation scores for the medical records-related standards increased from 47 to 81 (72% increase, P=0.026).105
Results are summarized in Table 1.106

8 IV.107

9 Discussion108

We found our new medical record format significantly improved clinician satisfaction and significantly reduced the109
time required for physicians to locate clinical information. We also found a significant improvement in adherence110
to the COHSASA standards. The implementation cost less than five US dollars per patient bed and required111
two months preparation to prepare materials and staff training.112

Introducing the two-ring binder with divider tabs created an easy solution for clinicians to add extra clinical113
documents to the patient file in an organized and chronological fashion. As a result, clinicians were able to find114
and trend clinical results more easily. This is likely to improve quality of care. The intervention also involved115
creating some standardized clinical forms. The standardized documentation not only allowed easy filing but also116
provided visual prompts to remind clinicians of important information such as date, time, signature/stamp. For117
example, with easy access to clinical information and physician orders, nurses can more easily develop or change118
their nursing care plans accordingly.119

Proper medical record management is an important but often overlooked component in facilitating high quality120
care in hospitals. Many hospital accreditation efforts involve medical record auditing to prove implementation121
of a policy or guideline. An organized medical record provides an easy medium for clinicians to record and to122
retrieve clinical information. It also helps auditors search for evidence of compliance. The significant increase in123
the ICU unit’s COHSASA score (2010 vs. 2013) is positive confirmation of the value of the intervention.124

A few key lessons were learned during the implementation process. First, unit leadership support is crucial.125
Without the interest and support of the physician head of department and the nurse in-charge, the project would126
not have been conceived or implemented. In addition, because all unit staff (physicians, nurses, others) use127
the medical record daily, their full cooperation is crucial. The ICU staff identified the problem, initiated the128
conversation with HRH staff and eventually generated interest among the ICU physicians and nurses. We also129
engaged the involvement of hospital administrators to ensure the hospital supported the project.130

Second, thorough assessment, root cause analysis and planning are central to the success of the project. The131
ICU identified and defined the problem and agreed on an objective. A detailed root cause analysis helped the132
working team to clearly understand the issues and gaps. A well-planned intervention, with input from physicians133
and nurses who use the medical records on a daily basis, ensured participation and buyin.134

Third, change management is important. The project met some resistance prior to and during implementation.135
Some staff members had been using the previous medical record for a long time and were hesitant to change.136
Clinical staff also raised concerns that the new ICU chart system would deviate from the records used throughout137
the rest of the hospital. Addressing these concerns required reassurance, support and creativity among the project138
team as well as support from hospital leadership. Specifically, we frequently met with all involved staff in the139
ICU either via group or individual meetings to ensure their understanding of the project as well as to address140
their concerns. We also engaged hospital administrators to ensure that the hospital permitted the ICU to use a141
medical record organizing format different from the rest of the hospital. In addition, an HRH nurse mentor from142
the project team was stationed in the ICU and met regularly with the staff for supervision, reinforcement and143
real-time problem solving to maximize the continuity and sustainability of the project.144

We acknowledge the limitations of our study. The sample size in this study was small and limits the statistical145
power. The ICU only has five beds and a small number of staff; however we did include all available ICU physicians146
and nurses in the time study and satisfaction survey. In addition, our study was limited to a single organization.147
Results may differ in other settings. A long term follow up is needed to assess long term sustainability.148

In order to scale-up this project from ICU to other units of the hospital, a proper hospital-wide assessment149
of likely challenges is needed. Developing innovative strategies to prioritize project scale-up given the hospital’s150
limited financial resources is also necessary. Engaging and mobilizing wider hospital and departmental leadership151
support is crucial.152

The project in the ICU at the referral and teaching hospital in Rwanda demonstrates that a wellorganized153
individual paper medical record system can improve access to patient information, which supports clinical care154
delivery. Using the new medical record system reduced the time to retrieve clinical information and increased155
staff satisfaction. It is also an important enabler toward achieving accreditation. 1 2156

1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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9 DISCUSSION

Figure 1:

II. Methods
a) Setting
In 2013, intensive care unit (ICU) staff in the
largest referral and teaching hospital in Rwanda
recognized that clinicians have difficulty locating and
tracking information in the patient’s file. In Rwanda, the
inpatient medical record was a staple-bound paper
booklet with no possibility to add extra or remove
unused pages. Any information not included in the
booklet, for example radiology reports, was either
stapled to the booklet or inserted into the booklet
loosely, making it almost impossible to keep the inserts
in chronological order. Often, they became detached
and/or lost. The bound booklet also made it time-
consuming and challenging for clinicians to trend
clinical information over time. ICU department physician
and nursing leadership, in collaboration with Rwanda’s
Human Resources for Health (HRH) program
[Binagwaho 2013] health management and nursing
teams, redesigned the department’s organization of
individual patient files with the aim to reduce time to
locate information in inpatient charts and improve
clinician satisfaction.

Figure 2:
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.1 With great difficulty

My written orders are usually followed.157

.1 With great difficulty158

With difficulty159

.2 Easily160

Very easily I can find lab test results in the medical record.161
? 4 I can find the vital signs in the medical record.162
? 1 ? 2 ? 3 ? 4 I can find the medication administration detail in the medical record.163
I can find the physician’s written orders in the medical record.164
The author can be identified for each patient record entry.165

.3 2.166

The date of each patient record entry can be identified.167

.4 3.168

The time of each patient record entry can be identified.169

.5 4.170

Each patient admitted has an initial assessment that meets organizational policy.171

.6 5.172

The initial assessment includes health history. 6.173
The initial assessment includes physical examination. 7.174
The initial assessment includes psychological assessment, where applicable. 8.175
The initial assessment results in an initial diagnosis. 9.176
The initial assessment results in the identification of the patient’s medical, nursing or other healthcare needs.177

10.178
Assessment findings are documented in the patient’s record and are readily available to those responsible for179

the patient’s care. 11.180
The planned care is provided and noted in the patient’s record. 12.181
All procedures and diagnostic tests ordered and performed are written into the patient’s record. 13.182
The results of procedures and diagnostic tests performed are available in the patient’s record. 14.183
Re-assessments are documented in the patient’s record. 15.184
Adverse Drug Reactions (ADR) are observed, recorded and reported through a process and within a time185

frame defined by the organization. 16.186
The medications prescribed for and administered to each patient are recorded. 17.187
When a patient is transferred to another organization, the receiving organization is given a written summary188

of the patient’s clinical condition and the interventions provided by the referring organization. 18.189
A copy of the transfer summary is available in the patient record. 19.190
The healthcare organization agreeing to receive the patient is noted in the patient’s record. 20.191
A discharge summary, which includes at least items a) to g) in the intent statement, is written, by the medical192

practitioner when each patient is discharged. 21.193
Each record contains a copy of the discharge summary.194
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